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National Democratic Ticket

WWIF E SiANCO0N WIWAM I. 1U1

FOR P'RESIDENT.

W. S. HANCOCK,
1 1lt I'n IsylvaZ nint .

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,
o1' INDIAN.\

FOR CONGRESS,

HON. E. W. ROBERTSON,
Of East lnatou I Role.

Since the foot produces ache-corns,
what kind of fruit will the negro.

I[on. C. E. Hooker, was unani-
nously renominated for Congress in.
tie fifth Mississippi District.

An exchange says the reason Tilden
does not get ilarried is because ho
will not accept the seccond place on
any ticket.

A Vermont man lost his wife and a
yellow dog by one stroke of lightning,
and he tried for nearly half a day to
revive the dog.

It will be in order for a crooked
juryman to say that he was not
bribed; but that he had been retained

.for the defense. o

The Mayor of l)allas, charged with
malfeasance in office, declined to
speak, as advertised, owing to the
.fear of a disturbance.

.--'---- -

A disgusted negro, just returned
from Kansas, says that "if Kanusas
was roofed in it would be the biggest
nigger poor-house in the world."

Thie meanest man one of our West-
ern exchanges has heard of is a, fellow
who has a bald-headcd wife, and
uses her intellectual cranium for a
razor-strap.

W------
An exclihal: c iQ'lidentiy asserts

that if the (Governnuent wishes to
keep the colored cadets out of trouble,
it shlounld plat watermelon patches
at West Point.

When you see a nian sit down in a
barber's chair, pin the newspaper
round his neck, and begin to read the
towel, you may lut hint down as
absent-minded.

A medical writer asks ; "l)oes po-
sition affect sleep ?"'' It does, partic-
ularly if the man is holding the posit
tion of night watchman. Ills is sure
to pe disturbed by the police.

An evangelical plaper states that
there are nearly two thousand more
clergymen in this country tthan tiere
pulpits, and it advises the young
neou to shovel and hoe rather than be
ministers.

The Philadelphia Chronicle sorroiw
fully reniarks: "Figures, it has
been claimed, won't lie, but this is a
mistake. Some of the finest female
figures upon the streets are nothing
but padded deceptions."

"IIow like its father, it is!" ex-
claimed the nurse, on the occasion of
the christening of a baby whose fifth-
er wos over seventy, and had married
a young wife. "Very like," replied
.a satirical young lady, "it hasn't a
tooth in its head."

A Massaehusetts clergyman was re-
ceiving three hundred dollars a year,
which was raised to six hundred. But
le protested, because it took half his
time to collect the tlhr.oee hundred, and
if he had the six hundred to collect
there would be no time left for wri-

ting sermons.

The gain in population from thir.-
teen country parishes, since 18701, is
-3 per cent, or an increase of over
40,000. These parishes are scattered'
promiseuously over the State, and
would seem to indicte that there
is a considerable increase in the pop-
nlation of the State.

,.li.j.w ~ lc--

THE FINAJOIAL PROBLEM,

In another column,' we publish an
interesting correspondence on the sub-
ject of the country's finances, between
MrrHt. Skipwitlit a.candidate fbr the
Congressional nomihation, from this
District, and Mr. A. B.' Booth, the
spokesman of the Greenback party of
this parish.

The arguments advanced by the
writers, strike us with their force. and
plausibility. When we read Mr. Skip-
with's letter, we think his reasoning
exceedingly sound. We are equally
impressed with Mr. Booth's. In so
embarrassing a dilemma, what else
could a plain talking man do, but to
acknowledgethe corn and say that lie
don't know what would be the best
medicine to admllisnter to the Ameri-
can Iinaucs,' in their present condi-
tion.

VWe are somewhiat afraid of' this
lpaper business. Wherever it has been

tried it has generally operated very
badly. History tells tus all about the
trouble that was created in France
during the revolutionary epoch of the
last century, when the assiginats were
handled by the l,asketfull. Then in
our country, everybody knows that
the paper of the thirteen colonies, was
not worth a continental dl-n.
Then the paper currency issued in

the South during the late war, with
no such institutions asNationalhbanks
either, as the promise to pay came
directly flom the Treasury. What
was the result? Confederate money
was no better thau the French assiq-
nats or the old Continental money.

The freefree banking system too, has
been tried in this country and we
have distinct recollections of many a
"burst up" in banks and their paper
promises.

In view of the examples we have
related, we can't help but admit that
the United States Goverpment has
handled its issues of promissory notes
with more success than Any other
country has done heretofore.. For
many years since the war, owing to
the changing value of the currency,
every business or enterprise, as well
as the products of the country, were
subject to those damaging fluctuations.
There was a perfect frenzy to issue
paper values. States, cities and coun-
ties ilooded the markets with their
warrants or evidences of debt.

It.is truly wonderful, indeed, that
this great country has not been total-
ly bankrupted by such a condition of
affairs.

We don't pretenmd to know anything
about finances, but we imagine that
it is best for the mechanic, the farmer
and everybody else, that a fixed and
permanaent value should be maintain-
ed for our currency.

The price of products then will.not
be likely to vary nmuch, and eachman
can pursue his avocations with somei
certalinty that he will not be deceived
in his calculations. In a word, one
will not incur expenses by presuming
thalit cotton will brinu twenty-five
cents a pound, when in reality he
only obtiuns ten.

We hld that Natiolnal bank notes,
greenlbacks, gold and silver, are
now on an equal footing; the national
)Debt is being reduced year after year,
while the uibility of the country to pay
is increasing. Everythlng points to-
wards an era of unbollunded prosperity

in the fiuture.
Therefore, we conclude that the ti-

IIuinccs of oir colluntlry are not sick.
Consecluently the least doctoring done
to tlhemn, the better. We are for
touching so delicate :a sulbject in as
gingerly a nninner as possible. Let
IIs stick for awhile, anyhlow, to the
old I)cmocratic hard nmoney doctrine.

A Tmun Cil nl'r.--A dispatch froni
lilharrisblurg, Va., dalted July 1ith,

contains tIe following: "William K.,
I)arahll, lce of the Allnnapolis naval

cadets, visiting thiM city, while ill a
lit of sonuiaulism last night, step-

pcd fromn the foui'th story window of
Ballow's hotel. lie fell a distance of
thirty-live feet into an open air cellar
way, nsmashing thIe steps and break-
ing three of thie iron stanchions sup-
porting tllhem. The only injury lhe
received was thile fracture of the left
wrist.Y

A sculptor's wife hiad her husband
arrested in Cincinnati the other day
for alssault and battery, because, as
she testified, on the occasion of her
going to his s.udio to informn him that
tIme woman across thie way had elop-
ed, lhe struck her in thie face with a
hugeo mass of mud. The sculptor ex-
plained that the occasion referred to
was thIe first time for years hie had
seen a pleasant look on his l Wife's
tace, and tllerefic hle hastened to
take a clay east of her features, so as
to catch the expression for use on a
bust lhe intended to model The court
dismissed the case.

THE lI1T 30Y.
I1 The N. 0. Times, of the 20th inst.,
say's:

n At half past four o'clock Isat eve-
e ning, the body of Johnny Cain, a

s child two years and seven months t.e old, who disappered about noon on a
Sunday, June 27th, was discovered a
in the privy vault of his tael res-
idence, No. 63, Claiborne street. e

L As soon as this infoimation was
d obtained a representative of the TnahtEs

. visited the house, discovering before t
it an immense crowd of women and 0g girls congregated on the biinquette in d

[y frontof the house, and three policemen t
,o at the door, who denied admission to U

t all excepting friends of the family. d
The three rooms, however were;o crowded with women. l ssed tihrough
1 a side gate; the writer passed through h
it a narrow alley into a small backyard

j. where, completely enveloped in a I
sheet sprinkled with carbolic acid, p
lay the diminutive body of the hapless a
little victin.m

is When discovered he was lying upon n
n his face at the end of a plank about a

six feet long, to where he had evidently
stranggled. The privy is elevated,

c being approached y a flight of three
' steps and has a high seat with one. t

e large opening. Had the child mounted a
the seat Iho could readily have fallen i
in, and this was ap parently the method in in which lie experienced his sad fate.
Lt It will be remembered that when

s the writer interviewed Mrs. Cain a
few days after Johnny disAppeared, h
shite stated that the child came in iiSabout .noon while she was bathingII one of the other children and attempted o

a to play in the water. She asked hint f
e to stop, giving him a picture. He C

went out, she thought, to the street, iand was never afterward seen. t
It is more than probable that at this o

timeho went into the back yard; where ft
he met a horrible death without the ft
knowledge of any one. Recently,e every house has been inspected by
the officers of the Sanitary Associa-
a tion, and many vaults have been or- h

r dered cleaned. It is more than pro- e
bable the Cain vault was one of these v
and. that this sanitary precaution lead ti
to the discovery.t Subsequently, . Coroner Markey, t
e with a jury, viqwed the body, when a
verdict of accidental death, m accord-

r ancwith the facts recited alove, was
returned. fi

Annis, of the Advocate, goes back ti
, to '75, as the time he first hurrahed11 for Hancock. All right, William, so

e far ; but our sage and pious cotpm- n
porary, Harry Iyams, was present at c
the christening of Hancock, during b

o the summer of 1824, and observed to it
the happy parents, then and there,

r that that boy would one day become ii
l'resident of the United States. I)ry ii
up, YWflliam.-Pirt Vincent Living- c
stonian. "

North Louisiana has been shouting a
for McCranie, but we, down here, by tl
the above credentials, can hold up og our "Light Horse Harry" against 'em 11

all on the Hancock business. We ,
r want the mission to Honolulu for td brother Ilyams.

Thle facts stated in this paragraph,t from thm Pittsburg Post, are full of sig-
n nificance: "We have notnoticed the

e hanginig around the corner the old
d setof Republicanswho kepttheirpock- c
c et-books out bantering Democrats a
g to bet on thie election. They don't

'. appear to have any heartor change to
0 invest in this campaign, :which is a

fair indication they have nip confidence 1Sin the result. We do flhearof sonme
P pretty sick clhaps who bet in Ohlio on

l the election of Garfield, and hitive
,been in P'ennsylvania, atd finding I

Y the tide running one way. would like
Sto hedge."

I'resident li ayes' civil service system
i- ai gain in opelration for theAsummer.
i. The venerable H. IW. Thompsou,

IIayes' naval secreta'ry, has just open-
)r ed the Indi:ana campaign at Terlre

I That patriotic ,journal, the New
* Orleans Daily States, alluding to the

much-talked-of extra session of the
n Legislature, says: "The LOU:lsIANA

SCATlAir.rr x favors an extra session
Sof the Legislature, 1 ut insists uponc

1 its beinig held in Baton Rouge, to Z

a whichl we make no objectcion. 'nder
' the Constitution, Baton Houge is now P

the seat of government, and we can-
not see how the General Assembly 7
Scan meet at any other place." h

C
-Gen. James R. Clhalmers, "the lit-

e tle game cock," as the Natchez Denm- 4
t ocrat styles him, was renominated by "

a rising vote as the choice of the Gth a
congressional district of Mississippi, "
Son thle 20th inst. This was exactly
Ywhat should have been done. Chal- i

mers is one of the people, and as true
r a Democrat as ever carried the grand
t old standard.

a Gen. Grant, in an interview, re- tI

- cently, at Denver, said : "I cian say Ieo withouthesitation, I will give Gartlield

I my hearty(?) suppoit. There is no it

s reason why any Republican shlould pl
& not vote for Garfield. I know him.to
e be a inan of talent, thoroughly ac- a
i complished and an upright man. I am

t have nothing against Hancock, but t
Garfeld is the man for the office." w

THE STATE UoI VrIITY

If we are to jude omthe aeti
a portionof t of I Srurd of v
the 4stata 'U vrselt Bat
.there is b factionin t .bedp as
Wa found to be one i-

Sdeal with its requzremnt5'- At a .
I meetlng Itwoarecorreotl opR

Schairs e~ the whole feaeUlty oe d•
ed.vacant and the s od a
most of whom we have ohead n
plaint at all; and against none of
any reasonlbl,eIompl•nt lef t be their places agin • bes t they ea

I cordig as the whims of these appo 1
a directors of learning may happen ratn towards them or againit them.h
o only place filled was that of the
r, dene, so long and so ably filled b

e Boyd, and he was the man theyh alUing at, although they had no P
Smanliness to adtht it, as his oppo ag 1i in the Legislature last.winter bad. to01

1 It is dificult to discover which Sepi
a most prominent featuae of this spec
I, piece of business, its malignity and
s stupidity. The men cwho ish Wh

were in a minority of the board,
in the absence of Col. Boyd's fr

t and not being a quorum their we
nullity and will be respected by n
much less J.y one who has Coli

f spirit and self-respect. Moreover, are I
0 but a set of individuals who had p

o. themselves mad, would ever haveI attempt to supplant Col. Boyd w of ti
n friend, Col. Lockett, who wa his en

j jutor in those dark days when thet
laboring to keep the institution
and who knows that, but for Col.
n it would have died long ago. He ALI suffer his right hand to be palsied
he would allow himself to be ma

I instrument of any such nefarious
For nearly a quarter of a ce

excepting tho four. years in wh tanI faithfully served his country in t of t
Col. Boyd has given up his tim
worn ut his life,in the causeofed pro
in Louisiana, and in endeavors to ry,
this school. He has refused Ih
B offers abroad though advised by 0
D friends to take them, for the sak pea
Sfamily, and let the institution the
preferredtoserve thepeolleof Lot
We do not, therefore, believe th dot
Swill allow him to be disposed of me
manner. We do not believe th

-hold to the opinion that the ple
education in the State can be iln
vanced by striking down her m pe
tianguished educator. We can con
proeict that they will see to it et Re
institution shall opeit in October r l
the lead of the man to whom it o s
existenee.-Shroreport 8tauidart. S
s In reply, we call attention (1 o11,

fact that the above scurrilous ant

was written before it was poss4r sub
k the gentlemen who voted to !r-
i cede Col. Boyd, to make knolie *

reasons which actuated them i4ir
t course. Without anything lika- p

Sble information, does the Sterd try

o impugn the motives of men p41- t
Sling their duties to the State. 4d- ev
ing to Col. Boyd's friends he n~be

-considered infallible, and it itle
short of a high crime, for men of
9 a Board of Supervisors, to se e
r their right to supercede any or of

P of the Institution, especially 41el
BI oyd. In ourissue of last Tll y,
B we had occasion to wote thelfoi of

r the Standard to roach. us te.

Through the kindness of a fi *e e01

were turnished the copy contai its
farticle reflecting on us as me of

Sthie Board.

SAt thie meeting of thIe Bot we 0
1 stated openly thie reasons urn

course. Consequently, so far the
Sassertion of the Standardappli ns s
t when it says: "The only plicled a

was that of the Presidency, •ong i.
'and so ably filled by Col. Boyldl
0lie W ,Ns I ,lthe theey were (ini a(t,

althouqh. heyj had not the maeth to

admit it, wrc pronounce the ye a
Swilful, malicious and gratuitolse- I

Shood, in substantiation of wl de-
claration we refer our readers tihe

proceedings of thie Board, Iwing
that besides tile P'resident, a basn-
rer and a Secretary were alsoected
and in addition, we point to an'
swer to the Alumni in today'suo of

tile CAIrIToLIAN.
Should the Standard hlave mthing

further to say on this suBljectP sug-
gest that in all fairness, a gy be
directed to the CAI'rrroIAAN. I

e HON. E. W. BOBERTS8

That sprightly, "true blu I Denm-
cratic journal, the Grens!g Ga-
zette, hoists the name of CoE. W.

r Robertson as its clhoice in e ap-
Sproachling Convention, in thlollow-

ing straighltforward terIns:
T'ol,-da" we place the unanef Hloll.E. W. lobertson of Baton Rom, at the

head of our eolumain, an our oice for

Congress fromr this D)istrict, be ing as
we do that we represent the iversad
sentiment of the Demnocraelof this
-liarish. Col. Robertson has nved us
r well and faithfully: Ihas acc plished

much for his comntituents; in tlfoughly
ifmiliar witlh parliamesntary rten, and
we( know of no goo reason ~vhy he
shomnl be displaced at this tima n order

Sthat some otiher gentlenmanlnay Ie
-hlnoored. • l i an olh line Demlnrat and
f toughllt tl political battles of Is party
rin ante-ellbumm days, and wlei grim-Ivisaged war was upOI u11us, hilike all

true Sntherners and patriots ts fomid
in tie front ranks bravely strtigling in
thie defien•mse of thie Sunny tS•npl.

I fomlesty, and capacity to din-
ichalrge tile duties of any office tithin our

gift, can always be found in tl ranks of
those who wore tihe "y," nudi

it in our nolcmn duty to giv tlmemr the
Spreferencet. There are otherhapirants,

sonme of whom are equally a worthy,
honest, Caipable and patriot as Col.

SRobelrtson, Ibot 1, has the perience,
and klowsn just how to proee4 when ill
the devetlopment ofthe intet of his
constituency, whereas a nt member
would nessarilydelay about w years

he :'ooh lT 'ire ,of
{and taOl i

trast that the convetiosl, i it. `t
lege, will endoreo ar ohoi"."

A convention of the Editors of the
tao having been proposed and o l
erl usurged by the Eton
~AotUAN am thm P~triot emo-
rat, of Oliuton,an pn ae major- i

of the apers th u he State
that now remains to bae

is the time andplae for hold- 4
ngthe am ep•ee ac t
to our brthret of the qoil l, oft ei
September 7th a4d tton ou, - .
spectively as e ppropate time "
and place for our edlirlalconference.
What say our confreres --West Pe- July
li a Sentinel.
A U inoe or place will suit us. If

our eonfreobs elect Baton Rouge we
are sure that our citizens will beap-Y- '

py to welcome ther. BrotlHyams
of the Sugar Planter agrees with the
Sentinel as to the place, but suggests
the first Monday in October.

A'LOUISIANA PRESS ONVENTIO4 COPYI

(N. 0. Democrat.)

A proposition, made almost simul
I taneously by several country papers
of this State--th,, holding of a State
press covyention this fall-has been
crystalised, as it were, by the Baton
Rouge CAPrrOLIAN and a date and
place for the convlhtion p led-
the first Mondayin r, at Baton
IRouge. This subject recalls many
memories, not altogether flatterin
pleasant. A convention of the
in Radical tihes Was, of course, fin -

possible, with Louisiana filled with
Republican papers, supported by
public pap, but representing nothing.
Soon after the inaqunratis of Nich
oils, however, the idea was ggesd,
and quite a number ofpapes lndort~ed
it. The matter, however, was never
sufficiently considered and the meet-
ing was a failure, very few spriesent-

r atives of the press being present No
proper organization was made, and
those editors who had taken the
trouble to come to Baton Rouge scat-
toered without doing any thing what-
ever. This failure seemed to thorough-
be ly dishearten our press, and for some
years past no calls for a convention
have been made. No better time for
a movement of this kind has ever
offered itself than the present. 'lThere
is plenty, of tihe betwee now and

of October so that all the details of the
convention can be thoroughly agreed
on and arranged. No objection can
be made to either the time or place

of suggested by the CAIrrTOI•AN. Baton
Rouge is a cool and pleasant city,
destined soon to be our capital, and
October is a month when editors have
Snot too much to do, but when the
business season of the year is just
about beginning, no

Of the udvantages of a press asso- v
ination and annual convention it is
scarcely necessary to speak. 'That a

SState boastipg of over sixty papers,
Smainy of thlem powerful an~d inftluen-

tial, should be the only one in the
U- nion without an annual press con-
hvention, is a constant slur on Lnouis-
iana. All of our neighbors, Arkansas, tMg isisisppi' and Texas, boast of able-
and influential press associations.

Their' conventions each year are
in'
of numerously attended; the editors

confer with each other and exchange
views, and the press is able by union 1
to accomplish much that none of the
u- papers could singly do. The meetingv

b of the Texas editors is one of the
greatest events in the Lone Star
State, and the city where they assem-
ble, lavishly pours out its money to

""' entertain them hospitably. The New
- Orleans papers have found it wise to4

. have representative at the press con-
" ventions of both Mlississippi and

STexas; how gladly then would they

welcome a convention of the editors
Sof Louisiana, met to determine ques-

or tions affecting the press of their own
as State. In such a convention would

thi be found some of the ablest .men of,
1us Louisiana, who have done much for
I their State, but who, with union,

and could accomplish so much more. *
he And to have a convention of thi

Skind there is needed only a little out-
nad speaking on the part of the country

papers. If these would but agree be-
all fore October, and suggest such ar-

mid rangements as are necessary, enough
'g l Louisina editors could meet in the fall

lis- to organize a press association, and,
our once organized, all thie work would be

ai speedily accomplished.
the A large number of country papers

have already declared themselves in
Vol favor of a press conventiou. What

lnee, have the others to say7
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